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SIGNIFICANT MOVEMENTS IN CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS.

Nv%

By W. S. DEMNBAUGH,

Chief of, City School Division.

l'oNTrvig.Administration--ilesearcb bureausTeachers' salaries, qualifications, coun-
rilsSebool buildingsPlatoon, or work-study-play school----Tests---Special classes--
Unification of program of studies.

In a br chaptei treating of the progress and status. of .educa-
tion in th Cities of the country it it impossible to treat. of all the
phases of modern city school Aystems with their regular day schools,
night schools, continuation schoóls, special schools, Clinics, etc. Some
of theI phases are discussed in other chapters of the Biennial
Survey of ,14;ducatioir, and those topics are merely mentioned. or
entirely oMitted in this chapter.

ADMINIpTRATION.

Although the majority of the city scfiool systems of the .country
-are independent of the control of the city officials, and although the
best authorities on school administration advocate boards of educa-
tion fiscally independent of the mayor, couTicil, tr commission, the
questioñ of who shall appropriate the school funds, and even of
who sfiall control their expenditure, seems to be a perennial one in
several' cities of the country. In Buffalo, N. Y., for instance, an
attenilit was made by the common council of that city tt) reduce the
salary of the superintendent of the city schools from $10,000 a year,
which shad been fixed by the board of education, to $7,000 Ia. year.
The question was settled by the court, which held that the board of
education bad exclusive power to fix the salaries of its employees
under the teachers' salary law, and ordered that the superintendenes
salary be restored. . /

If the court had ruled tl4t the -city -authorities of Buffalo &mid .

reduce salaries at will, the schools would in effect no longer be thider
the control of the. board of education but would be uhdei the control
of the city counti}.

The opipion reads in .part
wiks never' the Intention of the.legislature that after the salaries of school

ispeibintendenti sind 'teachers had been Axed 'by the board of educition *high
,
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2 BIENNTAI:J SURVEY OF' .EDUCATION, 1920-1922.

was authorized by law to fir salaries and which body was supposedly com-petent to act in' that regard, its action could be rendered of .no effect by the.cipricious act of a commissioner of fitiance and accounts or comptroller of acity or the common Council. lf such were the 'case, it is (juite conceivable thata situation might arise where a board of education might absolutely tbease to,function because of its inability to fl salaries attractive to competent teachers.In this Case if the defendant could Thus cut down the salary of the superin-tendent of schools which had been fixed by the body autboriied by law to-doso, he would practically have it Wills power to control the entire sthary list otthe employees of the department of education in fhe city, and 'that certainly
was never intended.

Another recent court decision regardinehe control of sehboi fun&
was that made by the Supreme Court of Massachusetts, Aglaia ruled
that the school committees of that State are independent in fixing
salaries of teachers, and that they are riot limited by appropriations.
niade by the city councils and towns.

The question arose in the case 'of the mayor of Springfield and
-other taxpayers, Who asked that thè school mmitteeco' be restrained
from diverting. moneY for purposes.other-than those specified in the
appropriations made by the city 'council. The City Couiwil of
Springfield, in making up its budget for.the year 1921, reduced the
apPropriation asLed for' by the school commitiee; To provide for
increase in teachers' *salaries the school committee eliminated tbe
summer khools arid discontinued 11. kindergarteks, and curtailed
expenses in other constituting\ distinct, headings or itemg in
the budket. The results of the several votes 'of the. school corn-

. mittee were not to exceed the total approprintron for schools but to
change the applkation of some a the item4 in ihe budget.

The precise question,, therefore, to be decided vjas whether the'
schoohcommittee had power thus 'to carry out its policy as to the
planagement of the school system or whether it *is bound by the
'action of the mayor and city council to the items set forth in the
budget, without power to modify.or change thém-in4an'y substantial
particular: :

1

The court decision,in part. reads:
The school committee is an independent body, intrusted by law with broad

powers, IMportant duties, and, large discretion: The. obligation to 'select and
contract with teaghers implies examination as to their fitness, and of necessity
-carries with it .the authority to fix the compensation to be paid. It would be
vain to' impose upon the school* committee responsibility for exCellence of the
InitrucIon to.ber afforded to Oupihi and.. to deprive them ot the power to deter
mine-. the 'salaries' o41 teagliem .There is much Of »se1tacrIflce and devotion to
the common welfare 'among teachers .in the public schools.. Butt .nevertheles,
.the chacacter 6f. serVice to be obtained .dePends to a cobsiderable degree upon
The cOmpensation offered.. The full and aPpropriate discharge of theii duties
by school committees riquifes ample Oower to select competent teachers. The
legislature, Moved by obvious apd.s4on.g reasoni; has iest$ the school compilt-
.00' with the abfolute and unconditional power agree ' with teggizens u.
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MOViMENTS IN CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 3

their salaries to the 'end that shigh standards may be secured and maintained
In tile educatiOn of the youth of the Commonwealth. In the exercise of their
honest Judgment on the question salaries for.,teachersl. the school committee
are not restricted to the amounts appropriated. For the tint during Which
schooN must be kept by law the municipalitiéa must pay such salaries as may
be.fixeit by the school committee. To take tilts power from the school commit-
tee would bieak up the long-established system of our law in regatd to public
sehobls. The only supervision which the city council. or towns can kercise
over the school committee is to vote io close the schools after they have been
kept the length of time Specified by the law. The Achool committee may make
ail reasonable rules and reiulatfons for the government, discipline, and man-
iurenlent of the schools under their charge: This 'Includes a determtaation,
within .the bounds set bp the statutes, of the subjects to be taught and the
nature of the schools to be maintainéd, and the exibrcise of discrimination,
insight, find wisdom in the eleftion of teachers and In the general supervision
()Ube .whool sy,stem, with all the incidental powers essential to theldischa*
of their main functions. .

The control of school funds has beén the subject of discussion in
several cities, of New Jersey. According t a decision of the State
commissioner of education,school boards are not municipal govern-
ing bodies and have power to select sites for city schools. The ques-

dispuiedtion arose from .the fact that that right was by the city
commissioners of Long Bran* The commissioner of education
also decided that it is mandatory, on tho part of city officials t9,
raise' the appropriation ,asked, provicjed the amount is below th(3
per cent allowed .by law, once the board of school estimate has de-.
cided upon the appropriation required.

The latter point simply reitetated a court decision *already had
to the eFect, that when the board of school estimate has fixed and
determined the' amoimt necessary for the purchase of land and
the erection of a sch000lhouse, it is mandatory upon the body having
power to make appropriations of money raised by tax to secure the
araouni to be raised by tax or to borrow the same and se'cure its
repayment .by .the issue of bonds.

DuaI /control of.schools is being assailed in practically every city
wheye such control obtains. One member of the New York State
board of 'regents says regarding the attempt of the city council at
Buthao to reduce a 6á1ary fixecteby the board of education:

The, peopléi 6f this city and *of every other city who have had experience with
political control of the sc1ryol8; and who :have been endeavoring to remove the
..schools front the political control for a quarter of a century, hav. pa mind
practilibr..to dismiss their khool 'boards by máking theni mere puppets of

powers in the city, so. that 'they, can, be .remove4 witho9t cause when-.
eyer a change in the political majority or too much independence in the school.
boards shall 'make it impossible for the municipal authorities to dowinate
tile schools and virtually appoint oil' dismiss esuperintendeata and trust*
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BuciiNIAL SURVEY or EDUCATTONI 1930-1021.

'Ile regent also refers to. conditions in New York City, where
.
the question of dual control has been discussed pro and con for
many years. Ile says:

In, New York we know that dual control and red tape have delayed the
building of schoolhouses officially determified to be necessary, again anti again,
for years and years, undei Ifferent administrations; so that tcemlay, in spite
of the large amount expendet14m,im public schools during the past feiv years,
thousands, tens of thousands, and even hiindreds of thousands of cbildren are
compelled to .attend sebool at -Iticon4nient hours, or for part time, and are
deniM those full hool opportunities' that ought to be the inalienable rIght of
every boy and -girlt of school age.

That city school systems which are fiscally independent generally
have better schools than those that are fiscally dependent has long
been the opinion of school men and most others who haN'e studied
problems of city school administration. In-a study Z madesty Prof.
Geotge W. Frasier, dean of the Colorado Teachers' College, he ar-
rived it some definite conclusion on this point by measuring the
efficiency of each of 169 city school svstems by mearis of an index
number made up a the following factors:

, The per cent of\16 and 17 year old childten. 2. The per eent of elementary
classes having fewer than 449 children efirolled. 3: The per cent of children
w4o have 410, or more, square feet of playground space. 4. The per ient of
teachers who have six.or more years' training above the, eighth grade. 5. The
per cent obf chlidren enrolled who attend all day, and in adequate? buildiniw
owned by the school district 6. iehe per relit of the in*creased cost of living
from* 1913-14 to 1919-20 that was met by Increased salaries for elementary
women teachers.

After the six percentages were computed for each city, these values
were expressed in terms of the standard deviation of the distribution.
All comparisons were made on the basis of the sum of the standard
deviatioti vahies of each city. When the independent city school
systems 'were grouped in .One group and the dependent ones in' an-
other and comparisons wqre jmade,,it was found thaethe independent
cities had a higher. average rating than the dependent ones. This
conglusion -was verifitid, by all comparisons made between the tjo

. groups: Professor Frasier concludes that there seems to be no doubt
but that ichool districts that are fiscally independent have better
schools than those that are fiscally dependent., The reasons he as-
sign§ as to why .city school systems should be. &tally independent
are:

1, Fisial independence is right in principle. 2. Fiscal independ-
ence is not It iiolation of the coriect principle of taxation.- 8. Fiscal
h4dependence work's better in practice. 4. Fiscal independence

AK.

I.Amer. Sell. Bd. :folr., December, 1921. Also " The Control of City School Finances;
put4labed by the Bruce Publishing Co:, Milwaukee, Wis.
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MOVEMENTS IN Cirri scflooL sumo.

makes for a continuity of educatioilal poliCy. 5. Fiscal independ-
ence provides adequate safeguardfinanciil for a community. 6. Fis-
cal independence tends to keep politics out of the -schools.

RESEARCH BUREAUS.

So complex have city school systems become, especially thbse of
the large and medium sized cities, that the superintendents of schools
in such cities can not themselves collect and compile the data needed
for their own and the school board's-guidance. As a consequence,
many boar& of education in the large, and some in the small, cities
have Organized departments or Wureaus of educational research to
collecl and compile data fegarding practically every phase of their..
respective school systems.

Most Qf the city school research bureaus have been organized
within the past three or four years. Ten years ago there were none.
Tpaday'80 city school systems report that the have rese4rch depart-
ments. and no doubt there are others that have not reported. Every
progressive school superintendent, even if he has no regularly organ-
ized research department, attarling his problems in a scientific
manner by having the supervisors,"principals, arid teachers prepare

*data for his guidance. He is in some way securing the necessary
information. hut the most economical way is through an organized:
research bureau.

It is generallY reported that
a greater efficiency-in the man
the boird of education till* or nikes
expectation of helping to redue
appointed. It will find leaks he
it will find that some phases of
cause of insuffiéient support.

_school system, as in the manage ent

search 'have brought about
getnent of the schools. However,

a research bureau with the
the tax rate will no doubt be Iis-
and there, Init.,*on efie"other hand,

the school work are inefficient be-
fficiincy in the management of a

of a private corporation, cities
not mean niggardly expenditure. Efficiency means making the best
um of the funds appropriat4 Increased efficiency often means

iadthat larger appropriations shou be made. In i manufacturing
plant it sometithes means the s.c pping of old machinery and the
installation of new at great exOns4. The school v'orld and the
public have been slow to realize/ the fact that efficiency consists in
getting the most out of every dollar available: Possibly if the.;
schoöl men qf the country had attacked their problems in a glom
businessilke way by chetking up every exiienditute in order to see
definitely, whether it was teiò much for the results or so little that-
there could be no results, the public, especially that part of the
public accústomed to dealing with things in a businesslike way,
Would be more willing:than it writ is to vote for increased ex-
penditums. 7:$ . 1.s
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BIENNIAL SURVEY, OF EDUCATION, 192(.0-1952.

The sco of -the work of several research bureaus is containedin City ScIbo1 Leaflet No. 5, 1922, published by the Bureau of Mu.cation. The scope of the work.of two of the more recently organiudbureaus may, however, be given here as examplesthat of Akron, 'Ohio, and that of Chicago, III.
The research bureau at Akron, organized in 1920, has as its object:.(1) To keep up a continuous survey of elemontarey school workthrough the use of standardized educational tests; (2) to traintetchers in the use of educational tests:; (3). to help improve instruc-tion; (4) to experiment in classification; (5) to handle all mentaltesting; (G) to form special classes under direction of a psychologist;(7) to make age:grade studies; (8) to.develv course of study for the-

'elementally grades.
The scope of the work is further explained by the nature ;4 thestudies that it has made,- which were: 9
Ian /9V-22.---Survey in arithmetic each seme4er; program in

arithmetic each semester; relative effect of experirilental methods on-feading comparediwith .regular .methods; relative effect of Courtisand Studebaker Oactice material compared with regular methods:
correlation betssieefl success in 913 work and score made in national
intelligence eiamination, grade A; classificaiion based ón results of
intelligence examihations and work on school subjects in one large
elementitry schoot age-grade studies. ,

In 1920.11,--A Ourvey of schools in reading, arjt metic, spelling,
avid penmanship; measured pmgrefx ma(le during rear in reading
and arithmetic; mpasured relative effectiveness of Courtis and Stude-
baker practice Material on arithmetic as compared with usual
methods of drill.

The Chicago school research bureau, organized in- 1920, makes
measurements to help !solve certain problems which are gene.ral to
the school system. Assistance is given to principali of individual.
schools in the use of tests for a soluOòn of their problem& Tests in

\certain subjects have been used throughout the city in order to dis-
cover weak places and suggest more adequate methods of instruction.
Intelligence and achievement tests are used to study the effect 9i an
'increased arrioimt of industrial work in the last time giades of the
elementary school, A number of the elementary schools* which are
organized on this basis give from, one-fourth to .onef-fifth of the
time of these three upper grides to industrial work.

In a. number of schools, a study of the relation *of 'achievementto failures in the various school subjects-'has been made. This use
of8 the text has proved very valuable to the school studies..
Wherever measureménts- are tiseflAre attempt is made to make tlo
results useful to the sChool system. .
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MOVEMENTS IN CITY SCHOOL SYSTk:MS.
A

*In 1920 a series of experiments on the following problems was
begun, in 000peratidn icith the University of Illinois: (1) The
effect the size of% the class has 6n the achievement of pupils; (2)
the effect of the grouping of pupils according to ability on theii
achievement.

TEACHERS' SALARIES. 4.. a

Since 1918 the attention of city school boards has blven turned as
never befinse toward the problem of securing svid-retaining an efficient
corps of teachers. Shortly. after the . beginning of the Wirld, War,
the teaching staff in every city began to dwindle away by.the resig-
'nation or many teachers whose places had- to be filled with others
usuali:v less veil qualified. Some citie5 resorted to bonuses, but .

even these were insufficient. About 1918 manx cities began to increase
salaries, but still the ranks u7ere not:filled, but by 1922 the salaries
of city school-teacher's had been increased until- they equaled or
surpassed to a slight degree the purchasing power a the 1913 salaries.
The National Education Association arrives at. the folkiwing con-
elusion regarding teachers' salaries andlheir purchasing power: I

1. Teacliers' snia-ries throughout the war had less, purchasing power than
they dill at tile beginning of the war; whereas wages In general had greater
purchasing power than 'they did nt the beginning of the war.

2. Teachers' salary increases lagged far behind thé rise In the coat of living
aq have only Just recently returned% to their prewar purchasing value.

B. There is4yetf&an insufficlArdeciine in the cost M living to justify any
reduction In teachers' salarles'on this basis.

4. Additional InCireases in salaries of teachers must be granted, if there is
to he any substantial increase In the pdrchasing powein of. the teachers' wages
and if there is to be any eomOensation to teachers' for their cheerful acceptance
throughout tbe war of a salary greatly deOrecIoted In purchasing powm

Salaries *ere increased from 1918 to 1921, but for the year 1922-28
very few cities have made any 'great increasea In some instances
theret wiere slight reductiorig. On the 'whole, the salaries paid in
1921-22 are holding. It is d-oubtful whether any' further increases
may be expected for several. years, since strenuous efforts are beitrg
made in many cities to reduce expenses and in the others'not
increase expenies. It is the general opinion of school men that,
r; I -quit teachers are to be. teiainod 'and if high-school graduate,s
are to be induced' io prepare' for teaching, there should !xi no cuts in *.

salaries kut, rather, that there should be increases. 1 . .

Naturally, boards of . education, supetintehdenta, and teachers
.have giyen considerable' attention to Italary scheduleS during the

od of ¡Wary incr.eas43. The _newer sa4ry schedules niay be glas
fied ás: (1) TheAaitátoitttic type-t-L4e., a teachet, advances ip salary#

dAs

firms on, the Coat oi, Public Education.
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BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1920-4142.

-according to length of service, or to giade taught, irrespective of
professional preparation or of merit; (2) the single-schedule type,
based upon Trofessionar training and length of servitle. Many cities'
still retain the first type of schedule, which is built upon automatic
increases, covering.periods ranging from 5 to 10 or 12 years, merit
and added professionil tiaining receiving but little or no recognition...

The schedules of Cleveland and Denver may be given 'as examples
of those based upon professional training. The Cleveland schedule
is based upon professional training, but still maintains the grada-tion ef the old type. The, principal features of the (Cleveland
schedule are:

automatic, schedule based upon minimum requirements Al:.
lowink certain regular annual increases for experience.

2. Additional allwances beyond the regular schedule for further
rofeesional training.
8. Automatic allowances or:steps within each advanced group.
The Denver schedule is distinctly rsingle-salary schedule: all

teachers with equivalent training and experience 'are paid the same
salary, whether they teach in elemebtary, interme4i4te, ,or high
school. The requirements provide for fiie degrees of standards of
training, ranging , from normal trt;ining to holders of a master's
degree; with pr6vision ffor -tea-chers now employed wko have less
than itandard- requirèments.

A schedule recently suggested for the Detrnit schools attempts togive a propir consideration for both professional training and merit.This schedule is based upon three factors: (1) Professional Prepara-
tion; (2) suctessful expeetencl; (3) rewards for:meritorious service.

The salary whedule recently adopted by the school board of Fort
Smith, Ark., may be given as an example of a s'ingle-salary_ schedule
n operation in one of the smaller cities. This schedule provides Pit
a dassification- of teachers on the basis of academic and professional
training, as follows:

Class 1. Mister's dome (or equivalent) from an approved insti-,
tut ion.

,

Class 2. Bachelor's degree (or iiquivale:nt) from an approved insti-
tutiork,

Class 8. Normal diploma (or equivalent) from ari 4pproved insti
tut ion.

Class 4. Less preparatkm than Wass 3.
*

EachIkaclier is assigned to%a aissification at the time of employplant The schedule for each class ,#ppyes thereafter until the maxi;%
mum is readied, saject to thQ fon6wing reservations': ktkaaier may
advance from Tie class to anothor by reason 'of adlitional approved

, prepiration. Credit foi additional préparation will be recognized
.
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only -in iiiuhiples otigne-fourth of ofie year's college work (usually'
not less thIn seven and one-holf seme§ter hours).

The provisions of the schedule apply to all grades; tendwrs with
equivalent training and experience may *receive'equal salaries whether
they teach in the seconirary schools or in the elementary schools.

Among the cities that have adopted some form of single-saiary
Miedule are Birmingham, Ala.; Fort Smith, Ark.; Denver and
Pueblo, Colo.; Chicago, Park Ridge, end Streator, IH.; Des Moinei
and Sioux City, Iowa; Fort Smith and Lawrence; Kans. Adrian

- and Grand Rapids, Niich.; Duluth. Virginia, St. Cloudi and Roches-
ter. Minn.; St. Joseph and Kansas City, Mo.; Ha:dings, Lincoln, and
Ont Nebr.; Rúleigh and Washington, N. C.; Cleveland, Cleveland
Iteights, arid Oberlin, Ohio; Muskogee, Okla.; Ilarrishiwg. Pa.;
RoaniIie. Va.; Spokane, Wash.; 6reen Bay', Wis.
The tondency is undouWedly toward a salary schedule that wog-

nizes professional pre¡mration and kovides for tsqual pay for equiva-
lent preparation and ixkrience. Nterit also is being (onsidered, but
it is doubtful whether ma-ny of tho schedules pro6ding, for the rec-
ognition of merit have always been successfully administered from
the fact that merit in a teacher is so difficult to measure. The tea'rher
who is graded low compares herself with some other teaehey more
fortunate and then concludes that she has been unfairly and unjustly
marked. In not a'few places the dissension in the' teaching corps in
consequénce of alleged unfairness in 'evaluating the efficiency of
te.achers has outweighed the benefit's. Indeed, it is the fear kf en-
gendering such discord that has Aeterred many school boards from
adopting a pian to recognize individial merit in terms óf the salary
schedule.

The merit system- of promotion has, however, been in successful
operalion in many cities. The superintendent 'of schools, Boston,
*vs., savSs, regarding the plan of appointing and promoting teach-
ervn merit in that city: 3

S

The establishment of nitwit lists for original appointments.and (Or promotion
of.tesieliers within the service ols fine of the most notable a.chlRvem.enta in.revent
school administralion. These lists are constructed on certain 'objective and'
meagurealile bases, which are general In their cluiracterand whit% In so far
ai possible apply to all candidates alike. Thelle bases Include genefal educa-
tion. pr9fessional improvement .and growth, personal characterlsties, qflautIta
tire and qpaiitattré experletice in teaching. ifes -They. are, made In a- ptimiy4
Impersonal' manner. In absolute good faith, with extieme caree and by the
best 'Jtidicial inteingence Oat a..school. system can ma.rilial: .1,11$e Wits -aire
taadln conformIty with civii-seritce practices; the. *most publicity 19 .furà
tifisatell all candidates concerning the metbod of rating.and the results thereof,-
sm) the body creating4be list stands ready to, correct any error of fudgment
or to remedy any injustice.. ,

4
School ADocuineit No.. 12, 1922, Rodeo Public Schiols.:
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Whatéver Imperfections may appear, as the plans and .procedure of ratingAre (*loped, the operation of the system unmistakably facilitates the id-ministAtion_vf. _the_ schools an0 tendi to-create- confidence throughout theservicg.. All external interference, political or -otherwtse, is reduced; to aminitimm, and in the long ruti 'capable and progressive men and women aremore likeley to receive just professional deserts than under pny plan of ap-pointaient and promotion where the superintendent of schoolir is the Solejudge of proficiency. Moieovér, the merit systgm tends to 'eliminate dis-1crimination against a candidate because of race, or (creed.'ori politics. it.jticonsistent with our democratic, social, and political organization. Xn elaboratemerit sYstem may be impracticable In smaller° communitieg, but in thc largertowns .fifid cities school anthorities in the future will tied great difficulty injustifyhig appointmezits and.prolnotions upon any other. bats. .

An example of a salary schedule based upon merit alone iv that
of Newton, M4s..9-. Mr. U. G. Wheeler, superintendent of the Newton
schools, says regarding the teachers'.,salary schedule of that city :

Tliè l'ewton plait of grAding salaries,-inaugtirated some yetirs ago by Doctor
Spaulding, rs founded on the double and apparently self-evident propositionthat there is Aconsiderable variation in the worth Of different teacher¡, andthat a teacher should be paid exactly what her services are worth. Said DoctorSpaulding, "The. only practicably applicable measure of any teacher's worth18 the .cost 414 sun service as she renders: How (much will it cost to till theteacher's place? For how much can we secure a teachei as good, should thepace become vacant? Length of service Is hot merit. Faithfulness, eon-

. sclentiousness, loyalty, and hard work are most comnubndable chaj'acteristics;
but, alone, these characteristics can not be made the basis of in Increase insalary, for we &mild all these qualities, and many more like *thorn, of.00° every teacher whom we employ at any sdlary." I,
;Upon this creed was founded the much discussed." merit 'system " of ewton. Briefly, it wasslas follows:

4

It had but one constant factor, 'and that-was " regular" salary.This vial; fixed lit a figure about equal to the' saltft necessary at that timeto secure anci retain a teacher of such recognized ability that -she would un-lbquestionably be placed -dh oe permanent fist.. All teachers then in servictwho had been In tie iystem three years _or more were given or eroinised thisregular iklary, and no teacher... was continued beyond. thee three4car limitwho, in the judgment of pirloCipals, supervisors, alld superintendent, was notworth this stated amount. *Beyond this " fegular" salary 'all teachers mighthope to advaiice. No stated annual Increment was promine, and no finalmaxjmum was flied. Every advanee was granted strigtly on merit, andvaried In amount according' to the .degree of *.efffelency the teacter'was judgedto posses& It is obvious that in ;time there resulted eQnsidèrable. variation
A In thé higher salaries paid, tind many teachers' oflong éxperience were no'tadvanced beyond the regular, fixed salary.' New teachers were ,given anInitjal salary according to 6xpérietmand estimated.'worth but nevér in excesswotihe so-éalled- " regtilar" salary. Ir advance to the regultir tialary, attwondi was reisonably Air o a 171ft their places woUld .be filled bymore prgmiiing teachers.

O.
iStp.Theie is only one constant factor In the pcheme---the so-called "regularsaran% Sup`Nse;we place this at $1,600. All hero the are-im .system

Life,thuol Mir. 15, 1921,.p. lee
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MOVEMENTS IN CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 11

mediately given or promised this amount. New h4chers begin at from $1,200
to $1,600, according hto training, experience, and estimated worth, and none
are permanently retained who, in three years' time, are not rated as WOO
teachers. All 'may pepire*to an unnamed ailld unknown ámount beyond the
$1.600. the rate of increase and ultimate salary in *each case depending solely
upon merit a judged'by administrative and supervisory officer& °

Te avoid as far as possible the danger, of uritairness and to pro.
vide again0 ertors of judgment, jnost superintendents making merit
one of the facterrs ip the promotion of teachérs use a form for
scoring the efficiency of each teacher. In many instances theleacher
Is graded by two or. more persons independently, and the teacher
is informed of her raiiking before her galary for the year is Axed..
The follo.wing scheme of rating teachers is in use in many of the

. schools using some form of% rating card:
.tw-

I

Qualitlis rated.

r. Persontil equipment: .

General appearance.. ..
Health
Voice
Quickness of perception
Initiative.
Adaptability, resourcefulness
Accuracy
Industry
Enthusiasm and optimism
Integrity and sincerity
Stiff-control
Promptness
Tact
Sense of justice

n. Social and profissional equipment:
Grasp of subject matter
Underst ; I g of children
Interest i i school work
Interest in parents
Interest in lives of pupils
Cooperation and loyalty
Proftwional interest and growth
Daily preparatitl -
Use d"English
Standing in community'

management:
Care of light, heat, and ventilation
Neatnen of room
Discipline

IV. Technique of teaching:
Clearness of ahn
13k1ll in habit formation
Skill in stimulatingthought
Skill in teaching how to study
Skill in questioning
Skill in care and assignment
Skill in arousing interest
Skill in getting pupils to work
AbilitY to follow &motions

V. Results:
Habit of attention of class
Habit of willing °bedlam°
Growth of pupils In knowledge4 Moral Influence I*

. Growth in habits of cleanliness
Growth In habits of Industry

Good.

.t

Excel.
lent. .kr.

doe

1.

ler

b

4
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0

4
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Most of the rating schmped attempt to" formulate a basis for
judging certain ,characteristics of the teacher. A teacher may have
many of the characteristics called for 'oh the score card, as. health,
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12 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 192G-1922.

good v6ice, self-control, honesty, etc., iind not be a gobd *teacher.There should therefore be some attempt to rate teachers on results.
following is

.
suggested: 5

-Pupil ackieretnent..Minimum 50, maximum 75.,
1. Objectively measured (for each subject).

a. Knowledge.
t1/4 Skill.

2. Other achievei,neitits.
Habits of study.

b, Attitude toward
Work.
School government.
School organization.
Moral questions.
Life pitparation.

H. Merit. in mechanics of worker. Minimum 20, maximum 40.
Organization and administration of--

a. Tools.
b. Um; material.

2, Skill In tedmical method.
III.4Mcrit cf. a soriai Worker. Minimum 20, maximum 40.

a Cooperation with organization.
2. rcofessional habits.
3. Success in tlealing with parents.

,4. Sympathetic interpretation of pupilii.
t. Discharge of obligations as copmunity member. .In the administration of any such plan for rating the following wouild needio be taken for granted:

1. The knowledge of the potential ability of pupils to ae4eve, measured internis of their
2. A statement of pupil achievement at the peginning of any period overwhich the efficiency of n teacher's work is to be judged.
3. The working out of intelligible standards In the items to he listed under"other achievements."

Specific statement by the 14 perv siir òr in the eourse of study, or both, ofthe tools and Methods to be used a..n0 how to use them.
The plan of g.ranting credit for attendance at sufnmer school has

been adopted by many school boards as a means of encottraging
féssional improvement. A bonus is sometimes granted for this
activity, usually abotit $2.56 to $6 per month, which is added to the
'salary the year following the cotirse, ot a cash bon*Cof $25 to $60,and in a .few instances $100. In some., cases an advance upon the
salary schedule is gránted in addition to the -normal adtrançe.

The limbleni ,cif providing an equitableThaiiis.'for thé promotion of
teachers, has itA counterpart in providing a just wa.3.7 of reniovingO

'teachers from the service for various cal1130,13. Th!tt injustice; is soul'e-
.times done aleacher.by the hasty action of a superintendent Can notdenied, but, on the other land, incompeteite twhers are ..cifteil

r.
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retained in service because of the difficulty of removing them. When
teachers are appointed for a term of only one year,. it is easy to drop
the inefficient teacher, but in school systems where teachers are
piked on tenure it is often a difficult matter to dismiss a teacher.

A committee of the National Education Associtition, appointed to
-make a study of teachers' tenure, hasl.he following to say regarding
the removal of teachers:

During the probationary'period there is little question bit that the removing
power of the board should be strongly preserved. 'In order tharthe teaching
staff itself may be protected from the danger of weak and incompetent teachers
on permanent tenure, it is necessarY that high standards of entrance require-
ments he required. It sholild not only be the duty of the superintendent and
.upervisors to study the attitudes and abilities of the prtibationary teachers
with great care and exactitude, but thé teachers already on tenure should in-
dorse and encourage the continued maintenance of those- professional requi-
sittAvhich protect them from being weakened through the accumulation of an
incompetent and undesirable element which brings discredit to the profession'
and whigh has Interfered with the progress of protective measures for the
benefit'of a large majority of successfuljeachers already In the service.

The 'board of education, therefore, should have the right, upon recommenda-
tion the superintendent, tó drotny probationary teacher at the end qf
the school year after reasonable notice. The notice should'not be -less' than
30 days. The Portland (Oreg.) law provides that a probationary teacher shall
not he dismissed simply on account of friction between her and the principal
without giving such teacher a fair ofportunity with another principal. The
teacher might be diopped at any. time after a reasjnable notice, a notice of not
less than (10 ,daygi. A written statemedt signed by the Superintendent should
be given the teacher, stating the reasons for her dismissal. If the deficiency
be due to a lack of skill-in classroom management, removal should not be
made until the teacher -has been warnéd and an opportunity given to correct
the same.

After the probationary period teachers should be removed only for cause.
The causes entnnerated Include one or more of the following: Inefficiency,
neglect of duty, professional stagnation, Indifference and lack of growth, lack.
of cooperation, disloyalty, immorality, unprofessional conduct, insubordination,
ill health and physical disability, .or any other reason that would annul a
teacher's certificate. The New York la* specifies that the teacher shall hold
her Onsition " during good behavior and efficient and' competent service." The
proposed Ohio law gave neglect of duty, insubordination, conduct unbecoming a
leacher, and immoral or criminal conduct 'as causes for removal. The Past,-
tacket (R. I.) regulations specify only misconduct or incapacity. The Massa-
chusetts law lists no specific reason.

Teachets niay be dismissed át any time for the causes enumerated above.
In all cases written notices of chtirg)iks are necessary, and otlfe teacher is *given
an Opportunity of a hearing to refute .tI4 .charge.s. Pencil,* the hearing
teacher .nlay he suspended, and this suspevslon is without pay ifythe charge
sustained. Usually the board of education has the final decision. In these
matters. New York, New Jersey% and California, however, provide for an
appeal to the §fate superintendent or other aUthority. ?ortland, Oreg., pro-
Thiet4.for appeld by the unique. method of a trial boakd of three appointed by
the' presiding Judge of the circuit court. In all:cases wiere the decision ti)
miffs, is supported by less' than Av. ot the wen memberi*OU the
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education an appeal may be taken by the teacher to the commission. The..decision of. this special commission is final and conclusive. If five of themembers of the board vote for removal no appeal from this dedsion can bemktg. A majority of the board can remove.
The iluestionnaire. sent to affiliated units of the:National Educateon Associa-tion Indicates that the mttjority of the teaching organization believe that thehearing should be held before the. board ofailucation. Quite a number fivorthe first hearing before the superintendenT and superOsory officials. Thisgroup usually believes in an appeal to the local board of education. Thosefavoring the initial trial Wore the board or superintendent and .board wouldprovide for an appeal to .the gtate superintendept of education for his de-partment. A number or suggestions were made that the trial .be beforea joint committee consisting of representatives of the board, the teachingbody, and citizens. Another recommendation that a committee of &see besubstituted cónsisting of .one representing the _board or *superintendent, an-aher the teacher, and a third to be selected by these two.
Since the board of eclucation Is the agency which employs the teacher, Itwould seem that (hey should also be the removing agency. The right to.em'ployimplies the right to dismiss. The privilége of réviewing the action of theboard In dismissing a teacher is a fundamental principle of American demo-cratic justice and a reasonable protection that should be provided. Since themajority of dismissals are based on- technical questions, such as neglect ofdpty, incompetency, inefficiency, conduct. unbecoming a teacher, and the like,It seems that the final body of appeal .should be in educational work and yetdisinterested. Pr. Kandel, of the Cainegie Foundation for the Advawbemeit

of Teaching, states that "the best practice to-day provides for -an appeal tothe State superintendent of public instruction."
The question of whether -the hearings should be public or private fs a de-batable one, and the committee,.xould request an opportunity to give" this morestudy. The general practice is to have the hearings private, although therepeems to be developing a strong tendency to make the matter cif privacyoptional with the teachers. Theie are undoubtedly occaiio.ns when the. natureof the accusitions might demand a per:ate hearing in order to proteet thetéachers, the school system, and the children of -the community theinselves.On the other hand, publicity serves as competent check upon hasty andill-adviied action. It may prove a restraint upon judicial's and justifiabledismissals, however, arid consequently may work to the detriment of the

tichool organization.
It. Is a strikifig fact that the majority of those answering the questionnairesent to the affiliated organizations of the National Education Associationindicated a preference for private hearings. Quite a group, itwill bd noted,also felt that this privilege shotild be left to the diseretion of the teacheraccused, and the hearings te public or piivate am. she requeSts. It seems thatthe.accusing body should have some right -of. detirminatiofi in this matter also-,since the advisability of presenting eildence might hinge on the kind of-hearing granted. If the first. hearing were private And the right of appeal

allowed; which would:be public or torivate as the teacherthi requOoted, perhapoall righto wodd be safeguarded.

QUALIFICATIONS.

During the pertod from 1917 to 1921 thé city schoolsystemi of the
-country .suffered from .a lack of trained arid expérienced. iteahers..
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MOVEMENTS IN CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 15

the past Aar there is every indication that the standards are being
raised in those cities where the standards had been uniformly. lo*.
Memphis, Tenn., for example, has adopted new and li.ighet standards
for teachers' requirements by requiring teachers beginning service
in the Memphis schóol system to have credits for at least two years
-of normal schopl or college work in addition to a high-school gduca-
tion. Those already employed who are without this training are
exempted from t1ì rule.

Wheeling, W. Va., may be given as another example of a city that
has ra6ed the stindards. In 1921 when a survey was made of the
schOols that city the educational and professional -qualifications
required for beginning service in both the elementary and high school
were %ery low. Immediately upon the report of the survey comm's-
sion the board of eduEcation adopted the following resolutions regard-
ing the preparation of teachers:

That after July 1, 1921, no new leacher or supervisor shall be employed for
service in the high.schools who is not.a graduate of an accredited fouryear
mllege or tinivergty t.ourse, except that teachers or .supervisors in special
technical subjects may offer successful experience in the vocations related to
such subjects in lieu of two years of such 'college or university eourse,
provided two ..cars of approved professional training beyond high-school
graduation be offered.

That a'fter Ally 1, 1021, no new teacher or supervisorshall be employed for
servie in lite elementary schools who is not a graduate of an approved normil
school or ieachers' college course consisting of two years' work beyond gradua-
fief) from a vandard high school, .or, In the case of special trade subjects; whò
hasnot had the equivalent -of two years of professional preparation for teaching
or supervising the subject in question. -

-That after.Tuly 1, 1921, to be eligible for a new appointment as principal of a
silo& a eandlilate should meet the minimum requirements herein set forth,
and in addition 'should have had not less than five years' successful experience
in teaching, and have completed an approved course orprofessional preparation
In schooi administrAtion and supervision.

That lu the cases of all principals, teachers, and supervisors who were
eptployed in. the Wheeling public schools during the year ended June. 1921, and,
reappointed for the ensuing year,.the application of the Minim.= requirenien*
as herein set forth be waived until September 1927; and that the superin-
tendent be directed to report on tbe professional qualifications of all principals,
teachers. and supervisors at the regular -meeting of the Ward in S.eptember
of each year. .. ,,

That after Jùly 1. 1925,,
if

no persOn shalt be employed for substitute servkae
w does not meet with the minimum qtialitications of regular twitchers as set
)rth la this resolution. ,

COUNCILS.
4

One of the outstinding -movements .of the past fe* years is the
organizition 'of teachers'. z)uncils, which are generally constituted
for some or 411 of the following purposes: (1) To raise the sta#40d
.
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of the tettching profession; (2) to *ncourage professional improve:.
ment; (3) to foster a spirit of sympathetic good will and helpftil...
ness among teachers and a better understanding between te hers
and officials;- and (4) to democratize the school system; that s, to
give teachers a voice in the shaping of educational policies.

If. teachers' councils do nothing more than to bring aboiit a friehdly
cooperative relation between school boards and teachers, they are
worthy of encouragement. Ili too many instan.cs theie has been
this lack of cooperation, from the fact thtit the teachers have been
considered 'as mere cogs in a great- machine. This iitis been eijci.
ally true in the larger cities where school machinery is complkated
and where there is no contact between the ieaching staff and adminis...
trative authorities. In the nature of things only' a few teachers
can bé acquainted with the members of the school board and with
the superintendent, 'and these are hot. always represenhitive of the
teaching body:- Certainly they are not so considered by the teachers
unless they were chosen by the teachers to represent them.. If a

superintendent Qr a school b.oard consults a few teachers selected at
random, difficulties are apt to arise, and the -whole administrative
machinery may get 6ut of gear. It is difficult for the school board
to know what teachers to consult. The only democratic way 'ia'to
consult them 'all. Some superintendents and school boards have
realized that the intelligelice of the whole teaching body should be
capitalized and that it is Inwise to consult only a few teachers.
They have, therefore, encouraged the _organization of teacher's
councils. In smile instances stich councils have twin organized
only after considerable piirleying with school officials. Much bettir
results could be expected if the .teachers were invited to offer their

.

opinions upon matters that vitally concerfi th
,
schools.

To aut4ratic Eoards and superintenden the claim of teachers
to ,be heard in board meeting, seems radical. What rights it is
asked, have.teachers to ask to be consulted? The w;hoolloaid, is

responsible to the peop, not to the teachers, and thêrefore must
formulate all policiesi. It is replied that no right is taken away
from the board, for its province. is to legislate, and it should do

so wi a e light available. No right of the superintendent is

abrogated, fo he, too, :.s mike his 'recommendations only upon
the fullest iTif i rmation possible..- .

If a butt rs' 'Council attempts to usurp the .prerogatives of 4
board or of, a. superipfendent,' it has no exclip -for existing. It ii
generally' recognized. that the function .of a. council .should -be: To
secure active and ef4ptive direction of the schools by affording the
largest opportunities for initoi.4.ive 'oil the pait.of teachers* in ,the

formilatipn of purs!)0 of study: find i4 the Selection .. of textbdo*.
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.

professionalto encourage interests;and to furnish RA ready and
effective means for. *ixpression of .sentiments and opinions with
reference to questions ói school policy.

I.

Superifite.ndents and boards that have recognized teachers' coun-
cils.. report generilly that the conferences of the members of the
mimed and administrative °Mils bring great help to the tatter.
One superintendent says that the educational council has been of
more help to 1?im than to the teachérs, that it keeps him in touch-
with' them, and ihat he is thus able to know their opinions upon
various matters. In other wprds, this surrinténdent is given a
brdalrer view of sc.hool affairs by those wild` are closest to the chil-
dren. A teacher of childlin knows the weak points of the course
of study ;. s1ie4knows whether the textbooks in use are well adapted
to the childriri in her grade. ;Granting that the opinion of &single'
teadier might *not be worth' niuch,the combined Opinions of the
entire tmching 'corps are .certainly worthy of consideration..

-Whate.ver'course teacher's' councils .may. 'take, it shOuld he remem-
beied that the scilool boatd and the superintendent are the fin'il
authorities representing the 'public and that teachers legally have
no legislative functicins. Wise school bokrds and -guperintendents
simuld, however, utilize the ,first-hand knowledge that teachers have
of school conditions.

School superintendents generally staté that the work of teachers'
couricils has been béneficial. Among the specific achievements the
following are reported: (1) Aided in securing." a retirement law;
(2) condu.cte(successful campaign for school bond§; (3) formed
loan f.und for teachers; (4) procured general increase in sOaries.;
(5) worked out a new course of study; (6) unified tgachers by social
gatherings; CO held meetings for piaofession-al advancement; (8)
conducted lectpre coumes; (9) secured use of school buildings for
Community purposes;. (10) established cooOration between schools
and private music teacileis; (11) .brought about better working
conditions for teachers; (12) provided rest rooms for teacher;
41)) organized partnt-teacher asso-ciittions, (14) equipPed play-
grounds.

SCHOOL. UIL INGS.

One of the biggest problems confronting boards of education is
how to provide enough school #)uikiings to relieve pongeition and
to replace the many old buildings i unsuitable for use both from a
sanitarjr and an educati9nal viewPoint. At the beginfiing of the-
World War .

nearly every city needed more ichool buildings. *At the
close of the war the situation had become deplorable, Billet; no bui1O

ings had beer4 erected duringthe war period.
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An idea of the school-buildiiig situation was forcibly set .forth'in
1921 by the national committee for chamber. Cof commerce coopera-
tion with, the public schoolk in a bulletin, " klow and !fell) Your,
Schools." It was foumi by the committee thaeAS out d. MO cities
of 8.000 or more population were using over. 3,000 portable school
buildings, in .which *ere housed more than 121,000 pupas: that
43,000 woere' housed in rented dwellings, lofts, storibs. etc.,
54,000 -hi annexes, $,000 in halls .alid corridors, 3,000 in attics. and

.31,000 in bits'ement moms.. After making a deduction- of the num-
ber 'of poils in annexes, there were still more than* 15,00() school'
children in these 298 cities housed in makeshift rooms.. The com-

mittee also found tikat in 1151 of 429 cities reporting there were more
than. 248,000 children on Jullf-time because of the -lack of schoolroom
spice.. In all, there werewore than 463,000 children who *ere eitlier'
on half-time or housed in diakshifi buildings.

To provide proper school accommodations for this army"of
dren it would require 11,575 dassrgoms, counting 40 pupils to a Oaks,

or 124 school buildings of 1.6 rooms etich, which would reiluire an'ex-
penditure of $138,900,000 at cost of $12,0(X) a Classroom. It must k
remembered thtt this estiifnati is for less than one-third of- the
cities of 8900 or.more.population:

The report of-the confmittee also shoks that the majority a the
. elementtiry-school buildings were erected many years ago, the median

élementary-school .buikling being 24 years old. It is thus evident
that many of the school buildings are antique 'rind a hazard to the
life and a inenace to the helth of both te.achers and pupils.

This was the housing .(sorillition of the city schools two years ago.
. Just how qiuch progress has been glade to relieve the situation is

not definitey kno7n. Somii cities have begun extensive building pr.°.

grams, .while others have done but little. There are still thousands
9f child* on port time. The old, insanit4ry buildings 'are still in
use. Where new buildingi have been erected they have *Possibly not
more than of the' notmal greisith of the schools,' which
,has been great, especially the junior and senior_ high school enroll-
ment.

Somi3 cities are helping to solve the school-building problem by

eiecting junior high school buildings, whilch will relieve coiagestion
not only in th6 elementarY1 schools but also iñ the high school by

taking thè ieventh and eighth grades out of the elementary build,.
andings the ninth 'grade Ott of the building. In a city:

. having, say, 5,000 school childien theTe would be appioximately 730
.,of these in the seventh and 'eighth gtades and 250 in the ninth grade,
;which would mire a junioi4bigh school of 989 pupils... .

;;.".; &fter piny, year)! of wuteful ekpenditure.: on eighlroom school
bon4 Cit **Sion ari beginnipt to realize thst thilar
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I

building is- much more economical from every standpoint ; so in the
lirger ities they -.are beginning to erect buildings of 24 or mere,
rooms. In the smaller cities one building to house all the grades
would usually be sufficient and much more economical than a half
dozen .small buildings of from 4% to 8 -rooms. .Modern educational
facilities ca. n not be provided tvonomically in a small. hnilding.

THE IT '4e oN..,..,z94.T.x..04K NSTUDY.---PLAY. SCHOOL

In the earl; Ns of -our country the sChool could well he sd
apart, almost solely fist the, teaching of -reading, writing, and arith-
metic, because the cli.ildren were -called-upon at an early age. to
sh;ire in their parehts' work, thus learniiig much that is denied the
child of to-day. Instead of big fields and forests in which children
could work. litint and indulge 'in free play; they now have the cities
with their crovded street's and diriy allys. Instead of the iipprert-
tit* shop there is the factory in which children are rightly forbidden
to work. In short, there is nothing for the childrofiof a modern
city to do except sit still in the house or -run the streets.

The big gitestion of the day is how to educate a child of the modern
'city by any other means than books, the study of which constitutes
hut a fraction of one's education. It is now recognized that work
and piti are as essential in education as opportunity for study in
the classroom, that no child was ever educated by study alone., and
that children are educated by three things--Lwork, study, and play.
But. as just pointed- out, children in a. modern city 13re deprived of
two of these three essential elements of an education.

The question-is, how to meet these conditions. The ttnswer: Pro-
vide school piaygrpunds, manual-training shops, hoipe-economics
moms. gymnasiums, auditoriums, and special iooms of various kinds,
so that the chihiren may secure -more than ,ft mere " book education."

In order to offer more .than classroom work, many city school
superintendents in makiiw plans for a modern school plant include
playgrounds. ari,auditorium, a gymnasium, shop's, cooking and sew-
ing rooms, and sciehoe, music, and art rooms. In some of the cities
where playgrounds, auditoriiims, gymnasiums, and Mt like have bmi
provided they .tiro idle part of the time. The playgrounds are use&
only a few nliniite's at the recess period; when an attempt is made to
have the chfldrep on the playgivuud at the ¡lime time... Some of
the classrooms are y'acant when the phildien art in thci gwyninasiurri
or in the'manuai training shops or -home economics 'rooms, and dui-
kg this time-the regular classroom teachers are in theif rooms alone.
Mien the special supervisor of music, art, and other subjects tomes

3 I
*sound there are. two :teachers a supervisor and 416.
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In some cities the schools bare been so organized that, all the
. plantis in use all the time.school is in session. This hasepeen accom-
puished by dividing a school into two parts, each .having the same
number of classes and ëach containing all the grades boused in the
building, whether it be six ole more grides. One part, which may be

called the school, comes tZ) school in the morn¡ng, say at 8.30. and
goes to classromil for reading, language, writing, arithmetic, history,
or geogiaphy.. While this school is in classroo.ms, it ()bviotIsly eap
not use any of the special facilities; therefore the other school
B *sehool----goes_to the stiodal activities, one-third .to the auditorium.
one-third to the 'playground, and one-third. is divided among such
activities as the shops, laboratories, drawing and music rooms. At

the end of pne or two periods---that is,.when the first group of chil-
dren has remained in school seats is long as it is thought good
for them at olio time--74he A. school goes to the. playground, -audi-

torium, and other special. facilitiO, *Mk the B school goes to the
dasro.onís. This, -in -brief, is the plan' in operation in 53 cities.of
the country, and is _variously called the work-study-phiy, Odom),
duplicate school, companion dims, Gary, and other plans, but all
are based upon the same principle, that of providing for °work.
study, a1i( 1 play by operating the 'school on the's.ame basis on w,hich

all otber public facilities ire run, i. e., multiple ust of facilities all
the time.

It is evident th4 more children can be accommodated by a.platoon
ilystem. The increase in housiug capacity, however, varies accord-
ing to the use made of playgrounds, auditorium, etc.

In reporting upon the increase in housing capacity made possible
by organizing their i.chools óri the platoon plan superintendents
made the following repórts: Housing capacity in the Akron, Ohio.
schOols *as -increased by the platoon plan 25 per:* cent; in Binning
hani Ala., 33 per Cent; ip Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, from 10 to 40. per
cent, varying in the different schools apcórding to the number 9f spe-
vial,: -activities prpvided; in Dallas, Tex., 10 per cent in Detroit,
Mich., 33 *per cent; in East Chicago, Ind., 50 per cent; in Gary, hid.,
40 per.gent; lu Mpntclair, N..J., 15 to 20 per cent; it) Newayk, N..J.,
30 per cent ; ,in Nti'w Castle; Pa.,.25 to.83 per cent;
33 per cent; in Thiladelphia%Pa., 20 pef. cent.; isn PAtsburgh, Pa.., 1,0

to 70 per centi..varying ih the 4iqerént scNicils .appordijig to the nuip-.
ber of spjcia1 vtiyities, provided; in Rockford, 111., from O to 25
per ènt; in Sétvidkley, Pa,;.25 to 33 per cent; in"St. Paul,.Minn., 20

per cent; in Stuttgart, Ark., 40- pir cent; 41 Warren, Ohio, the higb
e§t iricrease in any building,40 per ceht, with .an average of 19 pd.
peht; in.Ybimg4own, Ohio, from 20 tO 49 per cent.
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Detroit, Mich., began only a few years ago to experiment wkh
the platoon plan, which proved so iuccessful that it was decided
to Owe all the elementary .schools on the plan. Already 53 pla-
toon schools have been organized- in that city. -Pittsbyrgh, Pa.,
which a year ago had G platoon schools. now has 15. Wilmingan,
Del., in order to relieve the congestion took two old buildings, 1:einod-
eled tiim at little expense, and orginized platgon schools, thereby
accommodating more pupils and offering them opportunities for an
education that had lonir been denied them. Thus one might eon .
tinue througb thé list of cities that -bay& organized platoon schools
to show- that this type of organization is growing in favor _in the
cities where such schools are in operation. *One superintendent re.-
ports that as soon as he had. organized a platoon school and had it
in operation for a few nionths other sections of the city began to
demand a school of the same kind.

SOnie Qf tho advantages of the plan can best Ile expressed in the
words Of school *eriAtendents who have organized plat9on schools.-
Mr. Charles 14. Spain, ikputy superintendent of public schools, De-
troit. Mich, writes: '

Before one c oan committed to the plittoon school 14Iea he rnust, as
ti prcntquiskte, believe iii the social ali.u-s of education.

line who holds tenaciotply,to the formal trainilig idea and believes that the
find awl aim of the elementary school is to give a thorough training in the tools
of education may well be satisfied. with the traditional form of elementary.
orgabizittion and will naturally yibk askance at all Innovations.

To.one who believes that-in a democracy the aim of education is to enable
each individual to develop to .the fullest exterit his individiml powers by doing
those things which are beneficial to society as a whole the platoon school with
Its socialized activities; comes as a satisfactory solution .of the eleindntiiiy-
trhool koblem. Ikrog1ei48iv:e educational thinkers are becoming daily more
convintbed that the big impelling motive In education is the soaal motive. All

our schools must in the future strive to realize more fully the iocial aims
of eihication. The' p*on",school does this In a marked degree. -

Mr. William Pividson; superintendent of schools, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Cio lias organized the eiementary schools of that city on. the platoon
plan. says:

a
The" plato'on program- tindoubtedly creates an opportunitT to Introduce a

health program of the righst kind *and sort In the public saonisi; spepial subjects
are much better handled and iaught, and at' the same time the regulai
subJects :teachers have a higher degree of efficiency. The' -plan hat developed
a spirit pr cooperation, anii the teachers will not-turn'their bacis-on something
that has given them real vision and Inspiration'. My ob*ryation is, that a
principal,. no matter how go6d under the old plan, is Immeasurably better-under
thi phttoefi, since the plan ereates.an opportunity piofessionally to administer
a schoQi better. The'phitoon plan solves the real peoblems of the elementary
lehmil. In this. plan we Lave a distipct advince over the MO 'type, thanks to
William Wirkivho brought over the horiwn the blued °and Swig advance. of

ceSury eleinelitary educiition.
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The advantages of the plan as daimed by Mr. Lee Giltpor super.
rising principal of Ole schools at Oakmont, Pa., are:

1. An equitable time astir i..'_ution between work and play.. 2. Subjects tautht
by 'specialists who have had specific training and prepanttion -for tlieir work.3. The right kind. of apparatus for presenting required work anti rooms for
*pedal subjects where this apparatus and material Italy be kept properly. 4,
Physical training and health education tintgitt by (Wise Ajtit the right kills! of

- iirtirnrHíIon And witli the right attitude toward their work, 5. The opportunityfor'« longer school day by giving the pupils sufficient activity so that the regular
smitten& studies tio not become fatiguing.

I done for the platoon- school product a higher degree of mental ernrieney,a supertor physical development. and a moral outlook and attitudeKiwi& for a cleaner-citizenship baset1 on democratic principles mid ethicalconduct. The spedalizing agencies giving contact ith nature, MINI', anal Artare revlete in leKsonit which result in character building and a (lentils view-.polat toWard life. The physical training work inculcates a spirit of fair.plv.
an attitude of unsellislitielot, and a practical working of the golden risks.I am not before you tò-day advocating the platoon **hoot iis (*heap type in
education. I do claim a superior product at no greater cost than In what we
(*till the old ow of school,

udations from the .speecries, pamphleth. and letters of-other
superintendents who have brganized plafoon schools would em:
phasize the forisgoing (iitations.

questión often asked by those who would empliasii.e the three'
Ws is whether these do not suffer in a work-sturdypiasy sfitool.
Educational tests given in Pittsburgh, Detroit% and in (Mier plaees
show tkat the children in the platoon schools ran* as well as (how
in the 'traditional types school.

There is no reason why children in the platoon schook ShOuld
not rank as well in the academic subjects as the chirdren in the other
type of school organization, sin`ce they have on a six.hourr a (lay
basis 210 m`inites for language, arithmetic, geography. aml hiAtary.
or the Same imount of time as is give!I those subjects in the schools
not iirganized on the platoon plan.

The -platooù or work-stay-)lay tan of. school orpytikation-
not behig confined to the layge industrial (*liters as may be
from -the list .of cities reporting platoon or 4vork-stutly-plpy scho

few years ago it was thought that this type of organizition was
suitable. only to such cities as Gary, Ind,. The impression got
abroad that Mt; Gary were vocational schools, afid thgt the
Gary plan; as it was called, was not suit#ble for illy. communities
expept industfial cente.rs: The fact -of, the tr*ter i,s,that'the Wry
ichools: .nevéVe .have 14tempted:.-*ijeakional work in it* ele-
mefittify grade* ';,.411 théyAavé tittemptéd is Oneral manual trahk
ing by having the hili ...Pi, make things of some use instead of hair-
big thém work on mo.dels, as is done in 'Piny manual-training shii0..

'The platoon pr ..:1Fprk:stqdy7play plan, Mice tailed. the. Puy plan,
0010.'0 -tV..éon;tai*iity. WWI its 40-040darbdized.Oitiiii,
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9chbol. Stune superintendents do not provide *auditorium periods,
someo

do not iticlude grades onp and two in the organitatien. some,
have only a five-hour day. After a superintendent has decided that

.. be is willing thitt. more thafi_pne child shall use'the 'same scho.o1
seat at diffeient times of the day, he may organize his school with
a longer or shorter, school day. he may leach any kind of manual

1111bit'ainiv.4g hi' wants to. he may or may not have auditorium periods,
bi if there 45.1in anditoriuin in tiebuilding it should I-- i!sed not
alone because it is economical to do so, but becatis the iditoriun.i
exercises have irducational %/due. ir y

Evei . indication is Oa ihe platoon plan of scimo1 orgaiiization
is hem and that within the next few years scores of citiis wip have
some (brill of their schools operating as Platoon thools.

There are* however, maily problemslo solve. On the mechankal
silk there are such problems as the care of ips, provision for play
in had weather, the !wick, !lour.. On Lb icational .sitle there is
ibe problem of the auditorium peri6d. This -is being solved.. and,
when it %is: this 1)ei4)d will be one of the most valuable ones-of the.
day, The ttaining of tea,ci!ers for ph400n schools is another ¡mob-
km, hut the lack of teachers experienced in platoon schools lias iiot
deterred .suiwrintendents from organizing one or tuorsucli;scliools,
sinjii (hey have been able to rind enough tiachors within their ivstem

A..-or elsewhere to take charge of thé special artivities:----'
In order 6 discuss,some of the Problem of the platoon school

awl to discuss methods for, their solution the Commissioner of Edu-
cation- inviled those interestpd in the platooit plan to a cotiference
iti Chicago in. Februiiry, 1922. There was a hearty resix)nse to the
invitation, aitd for the first tiliie the platoon or work-study-play
proldelni ere discussej by a group of superintendefits who had the
plan in actual Operation. Several superintendents who hadlnot yet
organized platoon sehools Were present and .asked numerous ques-
tion5,*- So successful was that first confeioent;e that titò Bureau of
Education was reqtested to call anóther in 1923. At. this writing;
invitatïons for tile '-eonference luvé been 1§st1eti to all those who
have writt(41 to the bureau that tiley have-thv_plan in operation andto those who have requeted information regarding the organiza-tion of platoon schools. The number of acceptances received indi-cate that interest has gieatly'increased since last Aar:

ir'At *the confirence held in ,ffbruary, 1922, there- weiv cettain feat,
tuxes of die platoon plan which practically'all ipeakers,empha.sized.For example, that the plan is-adaptable to an,y type of community. ;that it ..enables. each school system to have 'an inctividuility of itsown; thai it not only increases the cimacity of the school but greatly
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enriches the school' life bof the children; diat it is not necessary. that
a city beindustrial or crowded in order to ilave ,the plan--the plan
lending itself, to any kind of Community ; And. that the academic work
does not suffei, but on the contrary improves under the plan:

TESTS.

A. lew years ago when several- persons formulated standardized
tests in arithmetic and two or three other subjects, it was stated by
some superintendents, teachers, and others that tests of this kind
were impractical, and it wg' predicted that they would never be
generally used. This prediction has not come true; scores of tests
have been formulated covering nearly every subject 'frdrn the
garten to and including the high school. Every progressive school
system is, using a vatiety of standardized educational, or achievement,
tests, as they a7 no* generally termed..

Some- superintendeants; however, have not n the best possible
uselV such tésts from the fact that they have used the tests to see
how th'e score madely the pupils in their respective schools compare
with the standard score, or with the score made by *the children in'a.
neighboring city. This use of the tests may help stimulate interest,
but it is only the first step. Some superintendentg have been taking
other steps by using the testsvid compare different methods of instrq-
tion, t. determine how much drill 1is necessary in certain subjects, etc.

. In brief, the 'standardized educational test is now recognize( as a
most valuable means in analyzing a school system. A school survey
of classroom instruction is no longer corisidered complete without
the use of itchievement tests.

Another form of test that has been introduced into many schools
Within the past three or four years. is the intelligenCie test. This type
of test is being.used to assist in classifying children into groups of
like mental ability. Although these two types of tests--kchievement
and intelligence---have been found valuable in classking pupils,
they haNie not taken the place of the traditioñal examination
to assist

..
teachers in determining whether pupils shofild be 'promoted.

The traditional type of examination is, however, being éoniqerably
modified, so ihtit the papers may be graded with accuracy. As has
besn pointAd out time after time in various. publications,Ahe tradi-
tional type of exainination could not be graded to show whether a
pupil made 50 per &Tit or 95 per cent, since the grading was purely
subjective, depending partly upon the frame of mind in whioh,the
teacher 'was yvhen reading the papers.

newer type ofeximination is
..

coming into úse and will io doubt
.become general when its merits are understood and teticheig létfien hôiv
'to formulate such examinations: Thest examinations admit .of bfit
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one,answér, which is either right or wrong.- Tests dr examinatiOns.
. of this type may be classified as the true-false examination, the recog-
nition examination., and the coMpletion exatriinat¡ou.

Stich tests aid in the marking' of papers, since the answer is'either
right or wrong. There -are, however, other advantages, such as s ving
the time for both pupil and teacher. Dr. Walter S. Monroe,o

research,of the bureau of educational .University of Dlinois, says
regard i-ng this- new type pf examination : °

The Dail Is milled upon to do 0little or ño writing in ggiving his answers,
and he is therefore able to respond to a large number of exercises. The
scorer will have little or no *occasion to exercise judgment, as he will need
Only to note the brief responses given by the pupils. Thus the labor of scoring
will be greatly reduced. Thè saving of time In the giving and 'scoring will more
than offset any additional time that may be expended in the construction of
the new examination." Another advantage is that the examination *can
be made more comprehensive:. It is traditional for examinations io consist
'of lo questions. A few are limited to a smalley number, and only occasionally
&Ave tind examinations consisting of more than 10 qiiestions. The pupils can
not write upon a large number of questions in the time allowed. 'Thus the
scope of traditiofial exaniinalions is necessarily narrow. We have' statea that
true-false examinations should include not fewer than 50 exercises. Examina-
tions vonsisting of compldtion exercises or recognition exercises should laird a
corresponding length. Thus the !few examinatitn may be fnade distinctly
larger in scope. Children are apt, also. to be interested in the nc4 'examina-
tions, 64Phich are distinctly different from the usual type of school exercise, and
which make an appeal somewhat fir the nature of a game. In being relieved
of much writing, .which especially..in the ease, of young children amounts in
itself to a laborious exercise, they_ are probably less fatigued and are able to
devote ull their energies to the ptocess of thinking.

SPECIAL CLASSES. 4

More and more the city schools 'of the country are making-provi-
sion for the pupils who are misfits in in inflexible grading and pro-
motion system. The special schools of Oakland may be mentioned
as a typical example of the provisions being made for .exceptional
pupils. In that city more than 2,000 children eaa 'semester enter
these elasses, and most of them succeed in the work tgat.they are
given -to do. Under an inflexiblq system most of them would be
failures. Theie classes are called, respectively, atypicil, limited,
opportunity, and accelerated. Gifted pupils are not yet sufficiently
provided for, which is also true of other cities; but more than 1,200
special promotions are made eachlemester. When tliese pupils reach
the high scluiol theyi,do the best work of the school.

.

Special i
. átypicat classes are foechildren wIlo -hie found, by adual trial in*

school work iAnd by mental test tst) show such tilental-retardation that tfiey eat
not make satisfactory prOgress in:.a regular class with a reasoiaabl,t;xpendi-... ...
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tare of time and effort. Pupils in such classes usually have a* menial retarda-
tion. of three *years or .more. These classes are jingted, to an énröllment of
16 pupils each. The course of study varies widely from that of regular clusseN
manual work being strongly.emphasized.

Special limited classes are -for children. wh are so slow oi dull mentally
that they can not keep pace with regular:* class work. The purpose of such
classes is to accommodate ihe overage, slow .pupil, miidiftying the content of.
the ciiurse of study and the.rate et progress so that such pupils may pass up
titrough the grades, getting the most essential parts of the work of eaclP grade
and passing on fortsome training in the upper gm-1)11141c grades or jutiior high
school before the compulsory age limit is reacheir Most of these pupils, if
held to, a rigid standard of regular grades, would reach the compulsory age
limit and would pass out in o industrial life long before finishing the ele-
mentary grades. Twenty ij thirty pupils -are expecte.d to be the mattimum
for a class.

Special-opport tinily, classes for those children who have good mentia
capacity but, because of lack o progress, due to illness, moving about, or other
cause, are working ill grades below where they should .0. The purpase of
these classes is to gite such help as is qeeded quickly to adjat the pupil to take
up work wIth a regular class which fits his capacity and needs.

Accelerated classes are for those pupils who have superior captyrity. *They
may take an. enriched program or progress more rapidjy. or both. 'Any grime
of children moved on together from one class., toward a higher grbup ut a rate
more rapid than normal-should be classified under this head,

UNIFICATION ,OF THE SCHOOL SYSTEM.'

One ofthe criticisms tllat have been directed againsi the. American
public school is that it has been wasteful of the pupil's time, largdy
beCause of the fact that there has .been a lack of unification in the
program of studies. In brief, there has not been a straightaway
course from the Kindergarten on through the high school. There
has been a break between thb grades and the high school and one
between theli.ndergarteh and the first grade.

The hreak between the grades and the high school has been due
largely .to the fact that the work of the seventh and the eighth grades
has repeated that of the qfth and sixth, thus having a backward
rather than a forward Pook..

In order to articulate better the elementary schools .with the high
schools, grades 7, 8, and 9 havò been organized as a unit in many
-cities and made 'to retain. some of the best. characteristics of eaqh.
The.seventh grade, or especially the- low seventh; i usually tonsidered
the period "of adjustment, the high. seventh . and the low eighth the
period of exploratiain arid, preview, the high eighth the period of
.pröviiioltal .cligice of electives,. and the .nihth. the .peripd.for decting
a turriculum or ppui/w,s.

.The organization of the sevefith, eighth, and ninth 'grades as
junior hi schools' or intermediate schools as they are Called.
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few cities, is 'from all reports doing muçh to bridge the gap that
existed between the gradés and the high school. Pupils in the junior
high school are no longer compelled to spend two years in reviewing
the work of the fifth .aiid sixth grades. After they have passed
through thi) adjustment. period of the low seren't.h, they are ready
to begin taking a gèneral. toriew of literiture, science, mathematics,
social,science, and other suijects whieh are eminently worth while -

to anv pupil; whether he continues in schbol or, not; but if hé toescontit
me,: general_ view that he has obtained enables him to mike

a less random choice of courses or curricula. The old seventh and
eighth grade program of studies offored noth.ing'new: it gave no
general outlook; it confined itself to review. The i)i-ograin of the
mod(1411 junior high school opens up a new world to the pupil: it
gives him a forward look, thus bettér preparing him to begin high-
school work; or, if he must leave school; he does so with the feeling
that he has not. wasted his time in the dull, wearisome repetition of
the.traditional seventh and eighth grades.

So gtrongly has** junioc high school idea taken hold 'of not only
school men hut of the public in general tha no school system is now
considered complete without its junior high school organization.
Practically every city that does not have such -qrganization is plan-
ning to have it. It should be noted, however, that in some cities the
orpinization of jtinior high schools has been a more or less me-
chanical matter which may be a step toward the junior .high school,
but. unless the fundamental idea is completely conceived and ivorked
out the iìarne junior high school should not be applie'd.0

Serious attempts are being made to bridge the gap not only be-
tween the dementaty school and the high school but also between
the kindergarten and the first grade. In many school systems the
complaint has ceased that children who have had kindergarten train-
ing do not fit in with the methods ien vogue in the first grade. Ther6
is now less complaint than formerly, since efforts hove beet'. made to
build the firsl-gride course upon the Modern kindergarten course.
Only recently a COrr 'ulittee composed of both kindergarten. and first-

. gradd iplperviso"rs anh teachers preparéd a cottrse of study foi the
first grade based upon a kindergarten curricplum previously pre-
pared by the- kindergarten specialists of the Bureau of Education
as Bulletin, 1919, .-No. 16.. This kindergarten-first-grade course. has
j?ekn pliblip6d. by tile Bureau 'OtEdticatiori as tulletin, 1922,.No:
which has beén in greit sdemtind by supervisors and others interested
in .bringing about ,a better còordination betvotien the kindergartén
and the first grade.

.

4. One of the. Want; .adopted some to unify the !Ark
kindergarOn- and-,the fitst grOi s by .methEi of a kinde4atten ''."

-prim.ary .supfiriliorc.: 'At ..Iti011inob,d; ,Va.). fOr. iiistOce., the ki44,0pi.,-.
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gartenprimary supervisor who has had experience in ,\both kinder-
garten and primary:grades emphasizes closer .coveration ifi thethought 'and work of these two formerly unrelated departments.
.Joirit meetings of the kihdergarten and first-grade teáchers are fre-
quently held *to work out -'plans for cogperation. A- committee hasteen at work considering the first-gra(le course of study so as to'fitit better to the needs' and powers;of little children: In order to
better correlate the kindergarten and primary 'work at Duhith;
Minn., tea.chers have been encouraged to tindertuke the work of the
grade preceding oi* following their own; so there has been planned-
a rotating.scheme fi9m fhe kindergarten through the second grade,the kindetzgarten teachers taking grade assignments. and. the flitand second grade teaçhérs taking kindergarten.assignments.

. At Pittsfield,' Mass., the afternoón work with 'the primary chil-
dren in the kindergarten roinm has proved beneficial toite children_and of real assistance to. the ,kindergarten-primary teachers. The
children appreciate the room without deAs, and also the chance for
ommunication N-ith each other, which is of sociological value.

Thé misunderstanding that often arises betAeen kindergarten.and
first-01'de teachers *is no-doubt due largely to the fact that eadi has
an entirely different philosophy of .education for tiwso two groups-
of chitgren.

Sch461 officers often do not understand what. the true Purpose of
early education is.. Says Miss 11{4ry C. Mellyn, assistant superin-
tendent of the Boston public schools.:

When the average school official talks to a kindergarten teacher. be saysblandly, "keep the children happy." When be talks with a primary. teacher,he says with a more serious mien, '` keep the childrpn busy,"- and this attitudeof mind has:done more than any .other to keep the primary school and thekindergarten separated. Let us recognize in starting out that children .arehappy Only when they are -purposefully busy. Oftentimes the busy child ofthe primary school is fin irritated becausechild. In the futile task set hini herecognizes 'nopurpose. With all children, lire. Is U serious attempt to solveproblems outside of school, and it should be so In school. * * * Purpose,meaningful work, reaching dotA and tapping instinctive forces, theeqpitalizing ot capacities for leadership.. etc., in short a better knowledge ofchildish needs and resource will lift all primary ,schools. and kindergartenteachini on tO á pedagogical plane unknown.
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